
Looking ahead - steps forward for church 
By Anne, Ralph, Claire, Matthew, Pete, John, Linda, Bekah, and Michael 

  
Dear church and community, 
 
Over the past three years, we have grown close to the Oasis church network, and received lots of 
support, strength and encouragement from the growing relationship. We have now reached a 
place where we would like to more formally join the Oasis church network, and we wanted to 
share that journey with you, and ask for your prayers and comments. 
 
We have always had a strong affinity with Oasis, dating back 20 years when we joined the Oasis 
Faithworks charter, and gained encouragement from the community work of Oasis. But our 
relationship became closer in 2017 when Steve Chalke came to speak at our church, through an 
invitation from the Hull LGBT Christian Fellowship. Steve Chalke is the founder of the Oasis 
churches and of Oasis Charitable Trust, one of the UK’s largest charities. Steve took a real interest 
in the work we were doing at the church, and over the next few months he kept in touch, giving 
help and support in lots of ways. In 2018, we found ourselves sharing with Steve about the 
struggles of being an independent church and the isolation that sometimes caused. Steve 
tentatively asked if we might consider becoming part of the Oasis church network. Steve and the 
Oasis team had recently worked with a Baptist church in Bath, to become Oasis Church Bath, and 
this had been a positive experience all round.  
 
We started to explore the idea, and talk together in the leadership team and trustees. It was not 
the first time we had considered whether to join a bigger church network, as we had discussed on 
and off our isolation, and our desire to be part of a bigger church family.  
But the sticking point was usually about finding a church network that felt right for us, where we 
could thrive and grow, but still remain unique and special.  
 
The more we explored the idea of Oasis, the more we felt closely connected. The Oasis vision 
would describe us exactly: a place where everyone is included, making a contribution, and 
reaching their God-given potential. 
 
Throughout 2019, we had further conversations, and as time went on, we were finding ourselves 
building relationships – not just with Steve Chalke but with the wider Oasis team.  In February 
2020, Claire and Anne had a weekend in London with the Oasis team, and stayed over with Dave 
Parr the CEO of Oasis Charitable Trust and Oasis Community Partnerships. The last weekend in 
February 2020, Ralph and Anne attended a conference in Sheffield and spent more time talking to 
Steve Chalke about joining the Oasis church network.  
 
Then in March 2020 Covid hit, and lockdown happened. 
Within days, we were contacted by the Oasis team asking if we wanted to join a weekly zoom call 
for support and encouragement. Both Claire and Anne joined, and this helped hugely through the 



first few weeks of lockdown when everything was new and difficult. We got to know new people, 
and realised how similar our journey and stories were. The practical and emotional support was 
invaluable. We really did feel held and supported by Oasis, and came to feel closer than ever to 
the people there. The zoom calls have carried on, and many of the Oasis team have become 
friends and colleagues over the past year. 
 
This perhaps more than anything melted away any fears that we might have had, as we realised 
the enormous value of being part of something bigger. It also made us realise how closely aligned 
we already were with our ways of working, beliefs and passion for the community.  
 
So, in early April 2021, we met as a full leadership and trustee team, with the Oasis leadership 
team (on Zoom) and agreed that we wanted to progress a full partnership with Oasis, joining the 
Oasis church network, as Oasis Church Hull. We realise that this is a huge step forward, and 
something that as a team we have been thinking about a long time – but that for many people 
reading this letter, it will come as a surprise and perhaps a shock. We have spent a lot of time 
thinking about whether we wanted to change our name, and how that would feel. But we truly 
believe that this could be such an exciting next step for us as a church in so many ways. Not just a 
distant partner of Oasis, but part of the family, identifying with Oasis, and becoming part of 
something bigger. The church will continue to be lead locally, and any changes or improvements 
to our services and community work will be decided locally. 
 
The reason we have written this letter from all of us, is because we’re in this together and fully 
behind this new step. Our trustee board is highly experienced (with solicitors, accountants, 
managers) and we have given time to thinking about the details and due diligence needed for this. 
We would do everything carefully, to ensure a smooth transition, and we will be continuing to look 
at every detail carefully to make sure we set things up in a way that is right for us in Hull. 
 
Becoming Oasis Church Hull will give new life, sustainability and longevity to our church and 
charity. This will give us the confidence that our church will continue into the future, being a place 
that includes and involves everyone, and giving people that opportunity to reach their amazing 
potential in God. It will bring new life and new blood into the church, becoming part of something 
bigger and wider, with the same values.  
 
One of the things we love about how Oasis works is their understanding that all local communities 
are different. So they would support us to do the right thing for us here in Hull. We would keep 
our local charity, trustees, staff and leadership team and make decisions locally. Our services and 
community work will continue as they are now- with our team receiving extra support. 
 
We know people will have questions, and comments, and we genuinely want to hear and listen. 
Please do message, email or talk to us. We’ll gather together people’s thoughts and that will help 
us understand how our church and community feel about this too. 
 



Here’s a message from Nathan Jones, who is leading the Oasis church network: 
Oasis runs two local churches: in Waterloo, which we’ve run since 2003, and Bath, which was 
a Baptist church and became part of the Oasis family in 2018. Our vision is to see more Christ-
centred, inclusive church communities which outwork their faith through their local communities, 
helping to transform those communities not just spiritually, but also educationally, socially, 
emotionally, physically and environmentally. Through conversation with Anne, we quickly realised 
that Hull Community Church is on the same journey, and we’d love to walk alongside you, support 
you in this, and help the church to thrive. 
 

The Oasis Vision 
To help give a more context, here’s more about the Oasis vision and heart: Oasis’s vision is for 
community - a place where everyone is included, making a contribution, and reaching their God-
given potential. Everyone matters, everyone belongs, together we thrive. 
Oasis five core values: 

 A passion to include everyone 
 A desire to treat everyone equally, respecting differences 
 A commitment to healthy, open relationships 
 A deep sense of hope that things can change and be transformed 
 A sense of perseverance to keep us going for the long haul 

 

Further info 
We realise that not everyone will want to know the detail behind the proposals, but for anyone 
that is interested please do get in touch. We can give more information about the governance, 
finance, structure and legal aspects of this. We are writing a FAQs sheet that you can ask to look 
at, giving more information and detail. 
We have also created videos, from our church leaders, and from Oasis which you might like to 
watch to find out more.  Do get in touch and we can send these to you. 
 

Next Steps 
On Sunday 6th June at 8pm we’ll have a zoom meeting to chat about thoughts on joining Oasis. 
Everyone is welcome. This will also double-up as an evening meeting with music and prayer. 
Here’s the zoom link for that evening: https://zoom.us/j/4824821482 
The trustees & leadership team will consider all comments, and feedback to church at the AGM on 
Sunday 4th July after the church service. 
 

Ways to get in touch: 
Facebook Messenger – search for Hull Community Church Wow 
Email: anne@hullcommunitychurch.com / ralph@hullcommunitychurch.com / claire@hullcommunitychurch.com  
Phone: 01482 470125 (and ask to speak to Anne Dannerolle) 
Letter: addressed to Hull Community Church, 310 Newland Avenue, Hull, HU5 2NB 
Or chat with us at church on Sundays, at Wednesday Swap Shop, or Open House Tues & Thurs 



More about the Oasis Vision, goals and values 

Intimacy – with God 
We believe that we are created for relationship with God. We are called to reflect this through 
every part of our lives – in our habits and our actions – as we follow and serve Jesus day-by-day; as 
well as through our regular worship together. 

Involvement – in society 
We believe that we are invited to partner with God in bringing hope and transformation to all. Our 
task is to work for this in our own community, and for society as a whole; to help create just and 
compassionate social, economic, and political structures for the planet and all its people. 

Inclusion – of all 
We believe that we are made in the image of God, who loves every human being without 
exception. Our goal is to build an inclusive community that reflects this in our welcome and 
celebration of all people, whatever our background, social standing, gender, ability, sexuality or 
ethnicity. 

Interdependence – with each other 
We believe that we are created to be community together, just as God is community – Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. We practice this interdependence through our commitment to giving and 
sharing our resources with each other, including our money, time, and skills. 

Influence – through service 
We believe that we are called to reflect God’s character and nature, as it is revealed through Jesus’ 
life, teaching, and servant leadership. Our task is therefore to imitate Christ; to serve with integrity 
and joy, rather than to seek power and position for ourselves. 


